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Happy Hour
Message from Incoming Commodore
Tim Aseltine

Friday December 7th
See page 4 for details

Winter came in quick and cold. There was little time to put the
boats to bed for the season. The past summers weather was a
little more challenging than usual. Many days of high winds,
strong storms and excruciating heat. The water level stayed
high all season which was a benefit to us all.
I would like to thank Dave Robichaud for his 5 years as Property
Chair. His goals for the club have always been to improve the
appearance and efficiency of the property; Brian Dawes for his
time as Race Chair, and Kelly Johnson for her years as flag
officer. At this time, I would also like to thank Past Commodore
Ryan Masse for his hard work these past years. I look forward
to working with him and our 2019 executive in continuing to
improve South Port.

Pasta Dinner, gift exchange & wear
your Christmas sweater !

SPSC vs WYC
Annual Hockey Game
Saturday December 8th
6:00 - 7:00 pm
Green Shield Rink WFCU
8787 McHugh St Windsor
Come out & Cheer on
the team!
Join us at WYC following the game
for a cocktail !

We are welcoming three new members into the executive:
Wayne Bellemore - Rear Commodore, Ken Blyth - Race Chair
and Erin Bates - Property Chair
As of the new year, Marie Mann will be taking over our monthly
newsletter. Jackie Timothy is stepping down after 13 years as
editor, getting much needed information out to our members
each month. She has agreed to assist Marie as she eases in her
new position, and will stay on with her other volunteer work.
December is here and activities are planned. We have the Men’s
and Ladies Christmas dinners on the 3rd, Happy Hour the 7th
and the SPSC vs WYC hockey game at Windsor Family Credit
Union the 8th. Come out and help support the team !
There will be no Happy Hour in January, but it will return with
a Euchre Tournament February 1st and Louise has scheduled
a Chili Cook off on February 16th. I look forward to seeing
everyone.
Denise & I wish all members and their families a
safe and happy Holiday Season.
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Fall Furl Photos
Available to view on the
SPSC Facebook Page
Go to the club Website and click on
‘Follow us on Facebook’
Soundings is not printed in January.
The next issue will arrive on line and
by Canada Post to those who receive
a hard copy in February 2019.
Thank you to everyone who sent in
articles over the years for Soundings.
It’s difficult to give it up but it’s time
’to pass the torch’ Jackie
Content
Pg 2
Pg 3
Pg 4
Pg 5
Pg 6-7

Mainstays/Property
Calendar of Events Jan-Feb
Social/Club hours
AGM/Racing/Harbour
2019 Executive

Mainstays
The Mainstays for those new members not familiar with them, are the Ladies Members’ Committee at the club.
Throughout the years money was raised by them to financially support the club by way of yard sales,
afternoon teas, quilt raffles etc. The money was spent on landscaping, junior sailors, kitchen supplies and
equipment where and when needed, especially when the clubs coffers were very small. Many thanks to all
the ladies of South Port Sailing Club both past and present for all their achievements as members of this
group.
The group planned potluck dinners, an annual BBQ, a wine cruise and the Ladies Christmas dinner. Until
a few years ago, they planted the flowers at the club and kept the kitchen and supplies in order.
A special thank you to Susan Bufton who has served as chair for the past 18 years, and Margaret Entwistle
who took over as treasurer when Anna Mae Parent resigned. The money remaining in their fund has been
spent on the flowers for the SPSC grounds.
With the resignation of the above from their positions, it is hoped that in the future the ladies of the club will
form some kind of social group that connects all the female members, and the name ‘The Mainstays’ will be
preserved.
The end of an era as another begins..

From Outgoing Property Chair, Dave Robichaud
This is my last message as Property Chair, and I would like to acknowledge and thank my Committee of the
past five years, compromised of Stu Stratton, Jim Martin, Ernad Cerimagic and Bev Pryce.
With their help many improvements and repairs have been made. Two of the larger accomplishments included
the new electrical panel at the harbour, and after many hours, and much digging, getting the sprinkler system
throughout the property fully operational.
Thank you to all members who came out to the spring and fall work parties, and made themselves available
for projects when needed. The electrical box has been replaced at the range light, and the entrance garden
has been revamped. The drive entrance to the club was improved with the sale of the house on Brighton,
and their contribution toward trimming the large tree in the drive. A special shout out to Joe Soles and Joe
Davidson who took several trailer loads of debris to the dump with their vehicles this year.
To our new and long standing members, as you know, maintaining the club is ongoing from the clubhouse,
to the grounds and harbour.
With the increase in race regattas and social events one of our biggest issues is garbage and recycle. It is
everyone’s responsibility to help. We as members are responsible for the appearance of the property. If a
garbage bag is ‘full’ don’t ask who is on clubhouse duties ; empty it and drop in the driveway bin on your
way out. The wooden harbour bin openings are clearly marked for your use, and there is a blue box for ’glass
only’. The driveway bin is available for boat garbage on your way out. Although the above may seem trivial, it is
one of our biggest challenges.
The geese population that hang around has been reduced the past two years with the help of the flashing
yellow lights on the lawn, and the sprinkler system now working in all areas. Many have moved to the island,
and we no longer have groups of 40 or more sleeping at F dock. In the spring they will be back again until
the activities and presence of people ramp up on the grounds. We are not the only property dealing with them.
It is something we just have to live with in the spring.
This winter, please do not shut the thermostat completely off. We still need the heat at a minimum in the club
when no one is there to maintain the piping. Last but it least, If you are the last or close to last person to leave
the property any time of year, please check the main clubhouse is secure, and the lights are off.
Thank you again to everyone who helped me with property projects during my time as Chair.
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This calendar is also displayed on our Web site. For details on each entry,
please click on the calendar on our site at www.southportsailingclub.com
(the links are not active in Soundings but details are included in this newsletter)

Calendar of Events

Clubhouse Duties

Feb 3-9
Ginham, J & M
Feb 10-16
Dolsen, M &M
Ublansky

Christmas
dinners

Executive
Meeting

Happy
Hour

Club
rented..
Hockey

Feb 17-23
White D & L

Souliere

Feb 24-March 2
Baker, J

Hanson
Club
rented..

Please complete the sheet
in the binder located on the
kitchen counter and note your
total work hours on the
lower right.
Supplies are in the stock room.
The key is marked and hanging
on the wall in the kitchen.
If you have any questions
please email :

Wood, C
Seeger, L

robtim@cogeco.ca
If u see a repair or supplies are
needed, sheets are available at
the back of the binder.
Thank you
Executive
Meeting

Hind, W

Baker, B

Soundings is the
newsletter of
The South Port Sailing Club
210 Brighton Rd.
Tecumseh, ON N8N 2L3
519-979-7772
www.southportsailingclub.com

Editor: Marie Mann
Assistant: Jackie Timothy
Edgley, F

Ceramagic
E
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Please send your
contributions for the February
issue by January 24 to
spscnews@gmail.com
or 519-259-3261

From Social Chair, Louise Marentette
It's hard to believe that 2018 is almost over. It was a good one! This year's Fall Furl was a fitting
cap to another sailing season. It was nice to see everyone dressed up. We enjoyed some tasty
food, congratulated our winning racers and had a chance to take home some great door prizes.
December means Christmas is coming to South Port! The club is decorated and you are invited to
come out on Friday December 7th for the Christmas Happy Hour. Get in the spirit of the season by
wearing your favourite Christmas sweater and bringing a gift for a fun gift exchange. Bring a small
new gift or a gag gift, a re-gift or a gently used gift- have fun! There will be a pasta dinner, desserts
and wine for $5.00
Everyone seems to be all partied out after Christmas and New Years, so there will be no Happy Hour
in January. It will be back Friday February 1st though with another Euchre tournament ! More details
will follow by email in January. February will also see the return of the Chili Cook-Off on Saturday the
16th - mark your calendars for this epic culinary event!
Thanks for a great 2018 and hope to see you all again in 2019!

Work Hours - Clubhouse Duties
December 7th - Happy Hour
Pasta Dinner & Gift exchange
After 5:00pm (food from 5:30 6:30)
Dinner $5.00 per person
2 types of pasta, salad, buns, wine & dessert
Wear your favourite Christmas Sweater !

The full 2019 clubhouse duty schedule
will be printed when the Roster has
been updated the first of the year.
Please remember to get your work
hour chits submitted within 30 days
of doing tasks for Property, Racing,
Cruising, Sailing School and Harbour.
Doug & Jackie
Recycle area

Bring a wrapped gift for the White Elephant exchange
(an inexpensive new item or re-gift or gently used item
you no longer want - have fun !)

Upcoming Social Events in the New Year !

February 1 - Happy Hour
Euchre Tournament !

February 16 - Chili Cook off !
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Please separate recycle as noted
on the blue barrels. The rolling blue
bin is for plastic and misc. and the
wooden structure is designated
for cardboard.
Thank you all for your co-operation.

AGM Tuesday November 20, 21018

With 34 members in attendance the Committee Chair’s gave their reports on the past season.
It was confirmed the channel will be dredged this spring.
The financial statements for 2018 were not available and will be presented to the members at the
February General Membership Meeting.
39 Promissory notes were drawn leaving 80 notes to close out the Harbour Reconfiguration funds.
The clubs membership is in good standing with 106 in total within the membership classifications.
As listed on the AGM meeting agenda, there was to be a vote of an additional By-Law regarding
what should happen if the club was to dissolve. This new By-Law has been deferred. The proposal
for Associate membership has also been deferred.
Nominations took place, and photos of your newly elected Flag Officers and Committee chairs are
available on page 6 of this issue.
Jeff Kepran
Secretary

From Outgoing Race Chair, Brian Dawes

From Harbourmaster, Fred Eagen

I would like to thank my Harbour committee and to the
20 plus members who came out to each of 3 work parties
this season. The gin pole was rebuilt and re cabled, 30%
of the dock boards were replaced, and the gobi mat
areas were reconstructed.
2018 was another successful race
season at the club. The Spring Thursday
series had 22 boats out, the Fall series
18, Open series 19, Invitational 19 and
Harvest Moon regatta 30 competitors,
that included 14 from visiting clubs.
I would like to thank those members
who volunteered as race committee for
all events. Thank you to Bev Pryce and
John Marentette for keeping the Trillium
operating, to Joe Soles for keeping the
tank full, members Mike Bevins and
Darcy Fuller for dropping the race marks
in the spring and taking them out in the
fall, and to Matt Draisey for another year
of handling the scoring for all the races.
Good luck and a good 2019 season to
your new chair, Ken Blyth !
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The small boat hoist has been certified and poles were
moved on F dock to accommodate smaller boats. Launch
went well in record time, and haul out went smoothly with
an additional 5 boats this season.
Plans for 2019 include dredging the channel, the gin
pole dock boards will be addressed before launch, and
the replacement of many more dock boards will be taking
place. After the gobi mats settle, any additional repair will
be done, and concrete will be added as a mortar to the
stone.
At this time the Harbour is all but at it’s max with one
open well on F dock for a shallow draft boat and one well
in the basin for a 24 to 26 boat.
Thank you again to all the members who helped this past
season.
See you in the spring !
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